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THE KAISER THANKS *?**in
s -J! ,1Hi Aï« been here for four years, and was geven- 

j teen in the bank. (jtutut^uwlAnderson 
mg proceedings; The drawing resulted 

(N<x -hi A. H and C.witfaflrawnpNo. 
46 D,,;feid by Mrs. F. At. Walter. The 

r,ou»v second >drawing resulted »)» No. 234 as(From ruesdav. DaHr:>„ follows? No. 234 C and D, withdrawn,
The vital statistics registered at Vic- and No. 234 A and B, held by H. 1>.

, toria during the' past month are as fol- Salmon. The directors met subsequently 
lows: Births, 31; marriages, 23; deaths, and elected W. W. Northcott president, 
36. i and SI. McGregor vice-president; Messrs.

--------- Fell & Gregory solicitors, and J. Tay-
—News whs brought by the Queen |or 

City that the Jumbo mines on Deer 
j Greek have been sold. The Iron Cap- —An adjourned meeting of the city
| tain property near Olayoquot, owned by council was held this morning. Aid.
| E. Jacobsen, the storekeeper, is being ; Stewart’s by-law providing for the use 
I developed, and is turning out very well, of the market building for fire hall pur- 

Much development work is also being poses was introduced and passed, and 
done along Bear river. will be voted on on February 15th at

! the market building.. The Colonist was 
awarded the printing contract at 75 
cents a page- The tenders for corpora
tion supplies were referred to the 

flagrations. The brigade had only one fiancial committeb, with the exception of 
call out this month, on the 16th iast-, those for the home, which were referred 
when the Duck building at 62 Broad to the home committee and purchasing 
street caught fire from the explosion of : agent, 
a lamp. The loss amounted to $25, and 
the insurance was $17,000.

mi<wn IE PEIM MFUNNY FRENCH COLONY. i• a 7
%•<; ; A French, newspaper has lately wTitten

The Ensign In Charge of the Salvation up the colony of Yanaon. Yanaon is on
I the Godavetÿ, some distance to the north 
1 of Pondicherry. There actually is no 
French colonist residing there, but no 
less than eight salaried officials, includ
ing a governor, a chaplain, a tax-collec
tor. a judge, a commissaire de police, an 
officer of health, and a director of edu
cation are engaged in looking after the 
place., It is stated that the few French 
colonists who were included in the 5,000 
inhabitants of Yanaon in 1885 have mi
grated to British territory to escape from 
the tracasseries des fonctionnaires.— 
Overland Mail.

He Did Good Commercial Advertising for 
Germany on Holy Land 

Trip.

Two Registry Offices Opened sod Registres» 
Appointed at Nelson ssd 

Rossland/

Ü
Army Shelter Says the Conditions 

Are Appalling. ;iii.to
■Msurveyor.

Wilhelm Alleges He Is Out For Peace, and 
Thanks His People For Their 

Kindness.

-1
t

A Relief Committee Organized to Look After 
the Destitute—A Miner’s Tragic 

Death on Bonanza.

A Number of Appointments: Made.—AppHe». 
tlon for an Act to Build a Railroad 

From Log Cabin to Atlin.

The Gazette, which is. published t*- 
night, will contain the fpllowing:

The partnership hitherto existing be
tween J. J. Randolph, A. E-: Greenwood 
and Phil. R. Smith, as printers, has bee» 
dissolved by mutual consent, the first, 
named retiring from the btisiiiifss.

The Lieut.-Governor makes’ proclama
tion discontinuing as unnecessary the 
polling places at Waterloo and at Goat 
River Crossing in the Nelson riding ot 
the West Kootenay district.

The Camp McKinney Gold Mining and 
Milling Company, Limited;» Non-Personal 
Liability, has been incorporated with 
head office at Greenwood and a capital
ization of $1,000,000; and the Canada. 
Exploration Company with tièàd office at 
Vancouver and a capital of $250,000.

An extraordinary general meeting at 
the shareholders of the North Fork Min
ing Company, Limited, will be held at 
the office of G. W. Hutchins, Vancouver^ 
on March 1st at 8 p.m. to consider the

-The most successful and enjoyables»j§ « at
oclock ^betore toe refreshings and
programmée were out. Those who kindly ntou.Rosslnnd, fof the pttepoL ofeon-

^ w ‘ " sidering the sale of the compUv’s asset»
‘The Good and Welfare of the Order, Mr. Justice Irving has appointed Fri-

1 m,ÇBr°- * HriN!!Pn.: day, February 10th, at 10:3<) a.m. at the 
Hatfield, song, Mr He whet, chambers, Vancouver, the time and place 

sông. Song of St. George, written, f<)r fhe appointment of an official liqu£- 
composed and^sung by Bro- H. Hallam; dator f(ir the British Columbia 1rs» 

J?e(T’ , ,Pr0' Spiirner, song, Works Company, Limited Liability. 
Merry England, composed by H. Hal- The Tribune Associations Limited, haw 

Am' by request; song, Mr. Akey; song, been incorporated to publish the Nelson. 
Mr. Baker; song, Bro Stalard; song, Tribune. Capital, $25,000.: »,
Mr. Parks, song, Mr. Evans;: song, Mr. a writ is issued for the bye-election 
Iunmore; song, Bro. Hnxton; song jn kelson riding of West - Kootenay to 
(comic), Mr. Barren; song, Mr. Parks; jÿl the vacancy caused by .the résigna— 
song (comic), Bro Nunn; vroim solo, tion of Hon. Fred Hume. ; The writ « 
Mr. Darcy ; song, Mr. Siade; song, Mr. returnable on February 28th»»
Yates; song (comieh Mr Barren; song, ; The Hume Hotel Company, Limited. 
Mr. Brown. 'Mr Ross kindly presided ! ;s incorporated, with headquarters at 
gt. the piano. The principal feature of , Nelson and a capital of $50,000.
™e_ evening was the H. M. S. Ini- His Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
perreuse string band, consisting of been pleased to establish under, the pro- 
Messrs. Beecraft, Gbrroil, Lovelock, visions ofl section 27 of chap. 50. an* 
Sparrow, Darcy, Yates, Clark, Jackson sec. 11 of chap. 51, of the Revised Sta- 
and Band Sergeant May, which played ttries of British Columbia, a registry of 
some very .fine selections during the the supreme court at Nelson,-to bp know» 
tve“ia^' A vote of thanks to all visit- *s the Neteori registry for West Koote- 
ing friends and a short speech by Bro- pay, and at Rossland, to be know» 

seat enjoyable smok- as Rossland registry for the Trail Creek 
Lung Sÿne and God mining division. Both registries will open 

on February 15th. Y
Creditors of the Straeey. 1A 

kon Syndicate, Limited, in J 
are requested to send, the, par 
their claims to Alfred Edward M. Davis, 
of 1 and 2 Great Winchester street, 
London, Eng., before March lfitti.

The Cascade Water, Pdwbt':8c Light 
Companay, Limited, incorporate by spe- 

, . cial charter, have submitted pdrt'oftopir
—I)owse, the Indian who 'was commit- undertaking to the Govemor-bPCOuncif. 

ted for triaL bn a charge-of breaking into They propose to dam the Kettle river 
the jail at Ayamish, tvits discharged yes- arid provide power and light to'town* 
terday, and was sent back by the Wfl- in the vicinity. The sum of $200,00ft 
lapa tp-day. must he subscribed befoteffiflHalMi

---------  commences. Said capital mflst he sub-
—Mr. MacGregor;, of tike firm of Mac- scribed within nine months;' arid the 

Gregor & Richards, tosda® completed a works completed within two years, 
deal which has been pending for over The following appointments ha ve bee» 
there months in regard to the Simon An- made : Arthur W. Bloadseil,' S’oit Steele, 
derson estate at the corner Of View and To be a coroner; David H, Watson, of 
Broad streets. A considerable sum of Peaehlaud, to be a notary public; Job» 
mongV,,was involved in the transaction A. Turner, to be returning. officer of th* 

nd it;-,is Mr. MacGregor’s- intention to Nelson riding of West Koot&biy'; Thbs. 
build a brick block, on, the property short- Brown, of San don, to be a member of

the Board of Licensing Commis 
Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, Finance Minis
ter, to the Acting Provincial-Secretary 
and Minister of Mines during, the ab
sence of Hon. Fred Hume fpitn the city.

Walter A. Merkeiy, of Klot.JBaÿ:, to be 
a notary public for Kootenay. county; 
Edward Thns. H. Simpkins, of Nelson, 
to be registrar for the Nelson registry of 
the supreme court ; Kred Schofield, of 
Rossland, to be registrar of thc Rosslan* 
registry.

Berlin, Feh. 2.—The ReichsanzeigerArrivals from Dawson by the steamer | 
Dingo report that a citizens’ relief com- I 
inittee has been organized there to look j 
after the destitute and sick of the great ; 
mining camp. It meets at the office of j 
the American consul. Many sick- men j 
have been scut to the hospitatooB* the , 
committee's orders, and one mtyv with I 
badly frozen, feet was taken <are of. j 
An old man from Seattle, wjto is 72 
vears of age, was given money and will 
be helped out of the country in the 
spring. ....

Some idea of the prevailing condition 
at Dawson can be obtained from a state
ment made by Ensign McGill of the Sal
vation Army, who appeared before the 
committee about a month ago. He said:

“The Salvation Army shelter will be 
rendv for occupancy about December 2t). 
It has thirty bunks and good cooking and 
dining-rooms. Meals will be furnished 
on the short order plan, at bedrock 
prices. At present the bunks are with
out mattresses- or blankets. This is a 
serious necessity, as many of those seek
ing shelter are without covering. _

“The prospect of furnishing those who 
ask for food and shelter with work at 
wood chopping is meeting with- the seri
ous difficulty that the demand was so 
poor that many would have to be refused. 
Although the wood was cut into stove 
lengths and delivered at regular prices, 
it has accumulated on our hands. .

‘The conditions of destitution in this 
town rti'f* appalling. In one hour I was 
aproached by fifty men asking for 
something to do that they might eat. 
They were actually on bedrock. Such 
conditions are difficult even for me to 
believe in.” .

Mr. Ben Atwater, the oldest pioneer 
and carrier of the Yukon, arrived 

He denies the statement

, .... . , , —If the record of fires for this year
to-day publishes an Imperial decree in ia as Ugbt each month as during Janu- 
which the Emperor thanks God for His i ary, the city will escape with few con- 
mercy in permitting him to complete the I 
40th year of his life and the tenth year :

.of his reign.
•His Majesty also says he esteems him

self happy to have been able, through 
his journey to Palestine, to enhance 
German prestige abroad; thanks the 
people for their manifestations of love 
and devotion, and assures tnem that he 
will continue to strive for the mainte
nance of the peace of the fatherland.

■ - 1 iki *ir
Howse, fit Boston, Mass., Says 

Canada Should Be Treated Like a 

State 01 the Union.

Osborne I —The regular meeting of the Natural 
I History Society this week was exeeed-

„ , , . „ _ , ...... ,  ingly well attended. Ashdown Green,
Columbia S. P. O. A. met last night for jjsq., president, was in the chair. A 
tJ1,e-_tranlSa‘;tlt^n m.ont^ s business, specimen of sponge and a huge mussel
Although during the past month a num- j were prosellted by 0. C. Hastings, Esq.

After the usual routine business had 
been disposed of an animated debate 
took place as to the method of parting 
the alloys of silver and platinum, which 
was participated in by ail the members. 
At the next meeting, February 13th, a 
paper, to be illustrated by lantern slides, 
will be given by Mr. Dennison, of the 
meteorological department.

—The Victoria branch of the British -

ber of cases have been dealt, it was 
decided to seek for an enlargement of 
the society’s powers.
Mercy are n— —
iatendents 
Park, Miss Cameron ; North Ward, Rev. 
Dr. Campbell ; Central and High Schools, 
Ven. Archdeacon Scriven.

The Dominion Offers a Better Market to 
Americans, in His Opinion, Than 

All the Tropics.

KIPLING ARRIVES. The Bands of 
m-- in operation, the s iper- 
iKjjng as follows : SouthNew York, Feb. 2.—Rudyard Kipling 

was among the passengers who arrived 
this morning from Liverpool and Queens
town.

With Mr. Kipling were his wife and 
three children. Mr. Kipling had nothing 
to say for publication. This visit to 
America is said to be due to business 
and pleasure. He will stay in New 
York oalyi a short time and will then 
visit his wife’s relations in New Eng
land.

New York, Feb. 2.—At-the regular 
monthly meeting of the New York Cham
ber of Commerce to-day Osborne Howse, 
of Boston, addressed the chamber on the 
commercial relations between the Unit
ed States and Canada. He said that as 
a representative of’ the Boston Chamber 
of Commerce he wished to interest New 
Yorkers in the work of securing the 
freest possible trade relations with- the 
Dominion- of Canada. He wanted Can
ada placed as nearly as international 
conditions would permit on the same 
trade basis as that occupied by one of 
the states in the Union. He cited the 
large amount of commerce which existed 
between the two countries, and drew the 
conclusion that Canada was a better 
market than all the tropics.

—Manchester Examiner, England, 
says that the Rev. Wm. Reid, pastor 
of Leyenshuljne Congregational Church, 
hgs intimated to his people that this 
year he will complete -his semi-jubilee at 
Levenshulinè, and the fortieth of his 
ministry. At the next anniversary he 
proposes to retire from active work, 
but will remain in Levenshuline as 
pastor emeritus. The retiring pastor 
is a younger brother of the Rev. Dr. 
Reid, and uncle to the Revs. John and 
David Reid, so well known on the North 
Pacific coast.

Along the Waterfront. J*
m

Last night and this morning the water
front presented a most animated scene. 
Trucks were hurrying hither and thither 
unloading freight for the several steam
ers about to start for various points to 
the westward and northward. Passen
gers idly walked up and down impatient
ly awaiting the sàiling of the steamers 
on which they were about to leave. It 
was a busy scene. The steamer Amur, 
which lay at Porters wharf, after load 
mg the last of jier 56 horses and filling 
her hold with a varied assortment of 
supplies for they in thc nbrthlands, left 
for Skagway and Alaskan ports. She 
had a large number of passengers, 
ampng whom were: W. Bryce, G. A. 
Sheppard, J. Turtle, B. Adams, Joseph 
Horon, F. Dorothy, H. McDonald, F. J. 
Hildridge, A. J. Powell, W. L. PoWéll, 
Ci- W. Roberts, A. D. Merryman, A. 
Dicher, E. W. Dooley, H. Ferrel, F. 
Banon, G L. Irtman, J. H. Watt, S. L. 
Hileneau, C. Armstrong, O. Johnston 
and J. Morris. A number of other pass
engers and more freight will be taken 
on board at Nanaimo and Vancouver. 
The steamer Tees, well filled with 
freight and her decks crowded with 
mackinaw coated pilgrims, followed the 
Amur northward about noon. Among 
those who went north bÿ the Tees 
were: Dr. Gilchrist, M; Hamburger, H. 
Claxton, George Wallace, Inspector 
Primrose, J. H. Holland arid party of 
13, J. H. Ward and party1 of six. and 
Messrs. Godson, Williams and F. G. 
White. Other departures this morning 
were, besides the delayed feri-y steamers, 
both of which, t-he Charnier and the 
Kingston, left at 4 a.m., the Willapa for 
Naas and Northern British Columbia 
ports, the Queen City for Ahousett and 
west coast points, and the delayed Prin
cess Louise, which left for New West
minster at 9.S6‘"!a.fh. The Willapa, 
which left at 11 a.m., had a. fair cargo 
and many passengers, including Messrs. 
Draney, 8. A. Spencer, 
ham and F. Imrig; The 
which sailed at 10 a-mi, had in her cargo 
300 sacks of flour for à west coast store. 
Messrs. Gibson ahd Hayes were pass
engers to Alberni by her. The steamer 
Danube, which arrived yesterday, will 
not sail north again until February 
8th.

The pilots suffered greatly 
day’s gale/ The Victoria si

—News comes from Clayoquot that 
there is every prospect of a “hot time 
on the old rancherie" in the near fu
ture. When the Queen City left the 
siwashes were erecting an immense 
totem pole, carved with representations 
of eagles, ravens, dogs and all sorts and 
kinds of things born in the imagination 
of the si wash -sculptor, in honor of the 
new chief. He has sent invitations to all 
the villagers up and down the coast, bid
ding the dosky aboriginals to a big pot
latch and blankets .galore will “be dis
tributed.

INFIDEL DOGS.

Constantinople’s Christian Coal Dealers
Won’t Give Abdul the Damned 

Any More Credit.
miner
by the Dirige, 
which appeared in the morning paper 
that a man was found dead from starva 

.and contends that there is plenty 
of provisions for everyone. It took Mr. 
Atwater two days to come round the 
Thirtv-Mile river, which is now frozen

Constantinople, Feb. 2.—A anions sit
uation in Turkey greatly emberrmeses-the 
Sultan. The government has run eat 
of coal rind official vessels are unable to 
move. The infidels rire the only ones 
who possess coal and they refuse to trust 
the impoverished Sultan. As is usual 
everÿ year, the Saltan sent out a ship 
to carry a Sacred camel and imperial 
presents to Mecca. At the present time 
the whole outfit is stranded for want of 
fuel Opposite Constantinople. It is re
garded as a serions omen by the Turks 
if the sacred crimel does not get to Mec
ca, and yie Sultan is offering honors in 
lieu of money in order to obtain coal.

THE STORM IN THE; STATES.

Trains at a Standstill—Several Persons 
Perish in the Snow.

Denver, Colo., Tfeb. 2.—All trains on 
the continental lines leading through Col
orado are tied up by the snow. East- 
bound trains from Salt Lake on the Col
orado Midland and Denver and Rio 
Grande roads rire stalled at Glenwoqd 
Springs, being unable to proceed further 
because of the snow on the tracks. The 
westbound trains on these roads haVe 
pushed through the drifts as far as Eagle 
Pass, but they are now blocked. Train 
No. 1 oh the Denver and Rio Grande 
ran into a snow slide near Shoshone

tiou
has

Mr. C. Anderson, another Dawsonite, 
who arrived by the Dirigo this morning, 
says the Salvation Army have opened a 
shelter for the destitute, and 300 people 
sat down to the opening dinner on 
Christmas day. Ensign McGill is in 
charge of the station and has nine as
sistants, two of whom are ladies.

Mrs. Poor, an old lady, who arrived 
by the Danube, says many are dying 
from want and the bodies of scores aye 
around the hospitals wrapped in sacks 
and frozen solid. The benevolent society 
buried many, but tlieir funds have run 
out.

. -^Ooe of the saddest incidents yet 
brought down from the north, in which 
• pretty little wife and two babies and 
a worthless husband and father figured, 
is told by a late ■arrival from Dyes. He 
was sitting m a Dyea hotel, when the 
yOung woman and her children entered 
the office and Inquired of the clerk if 
the husband was there. The clerk said 
that a man of that name was there, 
but he was not married, ’ and was en
gaged to one of the girls that waited on 
table- The wife soon learned that he 
was her husband. She sadly departed » 
on the next beat for her home, near 
Seattle.

(—The police records for the month, 
which c)oses to-day are unusually light^ 
there being only 62 charges entered on 
tij(e charge book. These are subdivided 
ag follows:—Vagrancy, 5; possession of 
ay intoxicant, 2; supplying intoxicants 
tys. Indians, 2; infraction of the public 
njorals by-law, 3; lodgings, 4; assault, 2; 
infraction of the revenue by-law. 2; 
chunk, 18; theft, 15, -and one each of 
tije following: Wounding with intent to 
Ml, . doing grievous bodily, harm, safe 
Beeping, section 10 Liquor (Regulation 
Act« infraction-of Liqnor Ttaffic Regu
lation Act, infraction of "fire prevention 
by-law, aggravated assault, obtaining 
money under false pretences and infrac
tion of the streets by-law.

Price brought the meet 
er to a close, Auld 
Save, the Queen being given in ye old 
English style. Ye-

tpridatioB, 
i triin rs wf“ (Fima Thursday's- Dally.)

, —Provincial Constable Murray escort
ed the prisoner Oaigie,. who was lately 
sentenced to three years’ «ipcLsonmcnt, 
to the New Westminster penitentiary 
yesterday.

The Dawson Nugget also tells of the 
destitution. It reports the death of a 
miner who lived alone in a cabin on 
Bonanza creek. He was taken sick and 
lay in his bunk alone, unable to move 
until death came. None knew of his 
illness, and as he was unable to light his 
fire or get up to get himself food he 
starved to death. A note was found on 
him telling of how he met his sad end.

A MILLION DOLLAR BLAZE.

-

While Fighting the Flames. Firemen Are
Injured by the Fall of a M all, about nine1 miles from here. The mrijl

t AY o mosï,l,C8i' teî68c°Péa W.thÇVài
Columbus. Iowa, Féb. mJSfi jammed into the' mail car. The, mail

serious conflagration snu^ t“f'uJSJt*’?r clerk and the"baggage master were se- 
dollar Chattenden hotel ÿrç_m 1893 vis- yere] injured. The slide which caused 
ited Columbus last night. Half a block the djsaster ;s about' 100 feet long and 
of fine buildings, in the heart of the bum- 15 fee(. deep The road will probably be 
ness portion of the town has been de- blocked until late 'this afternoon, 
atroyed, and at daylight the nre brigade Boise idaho, Feb. 2.—One of the most 
had not control of the flames. lue total severe blizzards in the history of Idaho 
loss will be more than $l,<mtuw. xne ;s raging in the sdtithern part of the 
lire is thought to have started in tne state A message froiri Red Rock, Mon- 
basement of the Dunlap building, occu- tana n,e junction, strites that all traffic 
pied by the Chicago Bankrupt ( lotlinig over tbe stage route to Salmon City has 
Company. It swept up the elevator snait been suspended. Great loss of stock is 
and soon the whole building was ablaze. reported, and several, people caught by 
The brigade, although doing their best storm in the mountains have, it is
work, seemed To have little effect in stay- fefffed perished.
ing the progress of the flames. toe -------- ---------------
audience at High street theatre, which COLOMBIA LABOR TROUBLES, 
is îxcross the uïîcy from tlic turning —■~”™*
block, was dismissed in a hurry and this Strikers Threaten to Fire the Town of 
crowd was -soon swelled to enormous- pro- Colon,
portions by a -number of excited people ~ ' , ,
from all martsiof the eitv. The fire soon New York. Feb. 2.—A dispatch to the 
son id to^the Jcn-s block, on the left, World from Colon, Colombia, says: Ter- 

> nd to the stores of Messrs. Soulder & rifled by the threats Of the strikers to fare 
Bright and Mr D S. Ambach. A fire the towh, the merchants have asked for 
wall four feet 'thick separated the fine stronger military protection. The'rail- 
block of Messrs Green, Joyce & Co., way officials are confident they could ex- 
Vhotvsnle drvgoods, from the others, but lingmsh the fire if it was started and 
this was no Ibarrier, and at 1 o’clock this the authorities have prepared to respond 
morning the fire had eaten its way promptly to an alarm The arews of 
through and .was burning fiercely in the several steamships waiting on both sides 
nimm- stories of the. isthmus to unload have struck.

At ri'30'HRt night with scarcely any The press hints that, serious mterna- w.uninglfhe toon?and rear walls of the tional trouble is likely to arise because 
Dunlav building, as though rent asunder the over-zealous police have beaten some 
bv an exritosiou; fell on High street. For- peaceable foreigners, mistaking them for 
timatetothe police had kept the street strikers. ' Several complaints of such 
fairïv clenred, or loss of life would have abuse are said to have been lodged at 
been "rest As it was a' number of the British consulate. __
,temenÆgTofu! WILL ASSIST UNCLE SAM.
missing. The following were badly in- Undertakes the Disbanding of
jured: Captain Jack M elsh, Otis v. . Cuban Soldiers.
Kilbourne. John Donoline Charles Con
nors. Al. Reeves, Pat Sullivan and Wm.
Swift Miss Carrie Johnson was knock- 
eel down and run over by a hose reel, 
her right leg being broken. Scores or 
people were slightly injured by flying 
debris.

■■

ly-
R. Cunning- 
Queen City, —One week from to-day Chinese New 

Year will be celebrated in the local 
Chinatown. The present year, according 
to the calculation of the Chinese calen
dar, has contained thirteen months. The 
feast in connection with', the event will 
last, about ten days, Work will be en
tirely suspended, the custom in the old 
land being to allow all workmen their 
holidays with pay,

—The manager- of . the Home for the 
Aged and Infirm acknowledges the re
ceipt of the following donations for the 
Home during, January; A Friend, 
Scotch whiskey;: Mrs, L. J. Quagiiotti, 
Mr. George Ma radon, Mr. N. Shakes
peare, Mrs. Riley, Mrs. Rowland Lee, 
Mr. L Goodacrei. reading matter ; Mrs. 
H. D. Helmekeih A Friend, Mrs. M. J. 
Taylor, clothing.

m0
i (.^Daniel Allen 'McFadden, formerly a 
purser on a Yukon' river steamer, who 
passed through; here some time ago, 
ppsing as a newspaper correspondent 
ip connection with Philip Hampton, an 
Ontario man, whom he robbed .of $1.700 
at Seattle, has been arrested at Oak
land, California, at the instance of the 
Seattle police. *The men on their ar- 
nii a 1 at Seattle, placed their possessions, 
including Hampton’s money, in thé 
Hotel Northern’s safe. Then they took 
ril trip to Tacoma, where McFadden 
disappeared January 7. Hampton, how- 
»yer, claims McFadden secured the 
money from the hotel before they left 
for Tacoma. Hampton and McFadden 
fipst met at Five Fingers on the Yukon,, 
both being en route out from Dawson. >i

(From Wednesday’s Dally.!
The Victoria bank clearings for the 

week ending 31st January were $715,r 
525.77.

—Quite a large number of minor fires 
took place last; night, there being no less 
thhn ten chimney fires reported.

'—The funeral of the infant daughter of 
Mr. C. H. Gibbons will take place from 
tor parents’ residence, Quebec street, to
morrow afternoon at 2.30.

t—Robt. Jones was fined $2 in the po
lice court this morning for infraction of 
the Street By-law, having dug a drain 
in; the street without procuring the ne
cessary authority.

MlT* inin Tues- 
oop Helen 

was badly -damaged and had her how1 
sprit carried away, but a fnore serious 
loss befel the Nanaimo pilots, whose 
business it is to meet the Nanaimo-bound 
vessels in the Roads and take them to 
Nanaimo, for they have probably lost 
their fine sloop, the Gordon, and it is 
thought that their two boatmen have 
been drowned. The sloop took Capt. 
Christensen, the pilot, out to the collier 
Titania, which was bound up from San 
Francisco to Nanaimo, about 3 o’clock 
qn Tuesday afternoon. The gale was 
then? at its height. After putting Capt. 
Christensen aboard the sloop stood in 
towards her mooring place in the inner 
harbor. She came within a stone’s throw 
of the outer wharf, when a sudden gust 
seized her and blew her down the Roads 
at a frightful rate. She tacked back 
later in the evening, for her lights were 
seen from the Dallas hotel about 7 
o’clock. She soon afterwards, however, 
disappeared and has not been heard of 
since. The tug Sadie went out yesterday 
afternoon and spent some time in the 
straits searching for the lost sloop, but 
could find no trace of her. There is prob
ability that the sloop has found a refuge 
in some of the small coves below the 
Race, where she is awaiting an abate
ment of the weather, or perhaps she 
has made the American side. - The pre
vailing opinion, though, seems to be that 
she has been lost. The Gordon 
14-ton sloop, heavily ballasted, for she 
drew about nine feet, which is more than 
some of the sixty or seventy-ton schoon
ers draw. She, however, suffered in a 
heavy sea. If the waves ran high at all 
they washed right over her decks. One 
of the two boatmen who were on her is 
known as “Big G us.” The name of the 
other could not be learned. The tug 
Constance went out into the straits to
day to continue the search for the lost 
sloop, but until the time of going to press 
they had not seen any sign of her.

NEWS OF THE ORIENT.,

The Loss of the G Ienalv<m-Av wangst 
Rebels Endeavoring to- Rally.

News is brought by the Riojim Mara 
of the loss of the steamer Glenalvoe, 
which left Hongkong on December 29th. 
and struck a rock near . tije,. Srilimn» 
Islets, four holes being made in her. 
The water gaining, her héad_ vÿas^“turn
ed to the shore, but before -Teaching it 
she sank. The crew and passengers 
escaped in four boats. Oiie has arrived 
at Hongkong, one was rescued bv a. 
junk rind two were lost. IT.M. S. Rat
tler searched for some tirtfé /for them, 
but cbuld not learn anything of, their 
fate. ‘

Mr. Dixon, chief officer j» .ML- Ainsligy 
third officer, and Mr. WilsoiU' steward, 
were among those drowned. A quarter- 
master named Smith died of exhaustion.

Some six or seven hundred of the 
•Kwangsi rebels who were dispersed 
some time ago have now made their 
way to Lopingchow, Kwangtifng, where 
they are inducing the local' bud Charac
ters to join them t» commit 1 trimes of 
every description. Their number has 
now reafched to oeer a thousand. A; 
good many well-to-do families, being; 
afraid of their depredations.; are com
pelled to remove to other places for 
safety. The local magistrate has re
peatedly applied te the Cantojn govern
ment for reinforcements, but so far 
nothing has been heard of Die?sending 
of soldiers from Canton. Thq situation, 
is very critical. ...

—“Hyp 
Julian D
as Mrs. Henstow., of Vancouver), which 
wp reviewed last week, has- attained a 
wonderful and instantaneous success all 
over Canada.

uotized ?” the new novel by 
urliam (known in, private life

The book is strikingly 
original in plot and phrase, and has 
been brilliamtiy reviewed by the Canadian 
press. It is; now on sale by T, N. Hib- 
ben and Yieftoriiu Book & Stationery Co.

—Wm:. Kelly was passing John Ful
lerton’s shoe stone yesterday afternoon, 
when ha was- noticed by several street
car men to- quietly appropriate- a pair of 
shoes which were hanging in front of 
the store and walk away with them un
der his; arm.. They followed him down 
thé street and; taxed him with the theft, 
and till» mocniilg he was arraigned on 
that: charge* in the city police eourt. He 
wris sentenced to five months’ imprison
ment! with hard labor.

Remedies, Province of Santa Clara, 
Cuba, Feb. 2.—As a result of a confer
ence which Mr. Robert P. Porter, the 
special commissioner of President Mc
Kinley, has had with Gen. Gomez, the 
commander of the Cuban army, the lat- 

cabled to President McKinley this 
afternoon assuring him- of bis co-opera
tion in disbanding the Cuban army, and 
distributing among the Cuban soldiers 
the $3,000,000 appropriated for the pur
pose of enabling them t».return to their 
homes: * -r

,—An English syndicate, whose repre
sentative has recently been on a visit 
to Victoria, has bonded thirty placer 
claims on Quartz Creek in the Atlin 
country for $50,000.

Çhun Loy and Kong Fang were up- 
for obtaining sums to the amount of $35 
arid $42.50 from Ah Gu under false 
pfetences this morning. Judgment will 
be given to-morrow.

—At a meeting of the Benchers this 
morning the following gentlemen were- 
called to the bar arid admitted as soli
citors, viz., A. D, Taylor and J. S. M. 
Morrison, of Vancouver; E. C, Wragge* 
and J. K. Macrae, of Victoria.

was a
—The; many able articles; i*u British 

Columbia! that have receatliy appeared 
in the Saar Francisco Gbroeicle and 
other- American and British journals, 
from, the- pen of Julian Dwrtmm, have 
not? only brought fame to the authoress, 
butt are- doing good work for the province 
itn making . the advantages and attrac
tions of the west known to all the 
world. Tbo'Oanadiah Magazine for 
January contains a béautüftrily itlnstrat- 
edi sketch of Victoria by this new western 
writer.

—The Police last night arrested four 
routing men on a serious» charge. It is al
leged they are concerned in the whole
sale robberies which Imre taken place 
fn the city within the fast few months. 
Their names are Wm-.. Snider, Geo. Ros- 
s»n, Wm. Robertson and Stuart Robert
son. The,; first three are held on a 
charge of burglary, and the latter for 
being in possessiint of stolen goods. 
When arrested they had in their posses
sion a number elf coins, a pistol, two leak 
of mutton- ami! » considerable quantity- 
of miscellaneous articles.. The case gceo 
over until ‘S*mfcrrfay,

terFROM OTTAWA.

Mr. Morrison, ML, Denies Statements 
in itiie "Dawson Nugget —Bank 

Teller Found Dead.
A RECORD., ... .

From Dawso» to Salt Writer in Nine- 
Days and a Half. ■■ ' :

---------- , a:
The N.W.M^. have made a record in 

sending the- mail out.from the Klondike 
capital. A big batch is now here- whiej* 
was brougfrt from Dawson to tile coaçfc 
in 9i days; It was hurried front, sta tie» 
to station- atoms the trail in relays. Thi*- 
is the fastest winter time ever Brade from 
the Klindtoke and the police» are quite 
prou* of their feat. Lute arrivals say 
that thfSs system will be used througlfc- 
out tile remainder of the «nirter in send
ing- the mail to the coast. " - ’■

V-,v

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Mr. Aulay Morrison, 
MR., has telegraphed to the Hon. U. 
Sifton that he never authorized or made 
the statements attributed to him by the 
Dawson Nugget regarding officials m tne

Bishmi Christie, of Yictoria, is here. 
West Huron lye-election takes place 

February7 21.Mr. J. H. Gtisdale, of St. Martha,
(jndlx-c, has been appointed agncultunst 
at the experimental farm. He will have 
, liai-ge of the live stock and undertake
tin- farm management. ___

Mr Thos. Roxborough, government 
intundent of stationery whose office 

printing bureau,

m
V

FRIGHTENED TO. DEATH.

New York, Feb. 1.—Mrs. Kate Witt- 
man, wife of John Wittman, of Twen
ty-eighth street, Weehawken, decided to 
undergo a surgical operation. Two phy
sicians who were to perform the opera
tion called at her home, and while they 
were talking the matter over she went 
to tor room and went to bed. When the 
physicians entered the room a few min
utes - later they found that Mrs. Wittman 
was déad. The cause of death was at
tributed to heart diseaSb, brought on by 
fear of the operation.

ROGERS PASS ACCIDENT.

Six Bodies Recovered From; the Snow- 
Trains Now Running.

THE CAMPAIGN FINALE.
Close of the Bye-Elections Fight To

day.
—The inland revenue returns for the 

month of January were: Spirits, $B5- 
291.91; malt, $630; manufacture to~ 
banco, $1,824,13; raw leaf tobacco,. 
$358.52; cigars, $822-60; inspection) pe
troleum, $20; total, $15,950.16.

- m
As the Times goes to press the last bal

lots are being deposited, the vote cast be
ing nn usually large, 
over 2,200 ballots-had been deposited, and 
those who have been keeping count of the 
vote say that when the aggregate is made 
up to night the total vote polled will be 
found to be unprecedentedly large, prob
ably reaching 3,000. Although Interest has

’Before two o’clock

—At the last meeting of the Vancouver 
Island Building Society, held iiu the Sfcp 
Wm. Wallace hull on Monday evettittg 
last, the drawing resulted in favor of 
No. 3 A and B„ standing in thfr i*am>es of 

. . , „ , . . . W. Askew and W. R, Carlyle, who were
njn high the day has bee-n unmarked t>y declared entirted to an appeopriatîo® of 
any sensational incidents. The section or çi^QOO each, 
the act which precludes magistrates, poliee 
oflBcers and other putoile olflcials from ex
ercising the franchise has been rigorously 
enforced^ and one or two who, unaware 
of this provision» presented themselves to 

returning officer
Hingston SiddaH, deputy sheriff* acted as 
deputy returning officer, and was assisted 
by a cohnrdete staff of poll clerks. The 
government committee rooms were In two 
of the stalls of the Market building. The 
opposition retained their old rooms In the 
Fot*»ry bu’lding. Campaign workers and 
wnjrd committeemen were busy in both 
tjQese rooms from the opening of the 
poll till its close keeping checg on the 

1 vote as it was polled. The haefcmeth 9» 
usual, did a thflvlPg trade.

DESTROYED BX FIRE. '

"l“'iI- at the government
the0Ipublic service, 

;1 was 61 years of age. .
The Rev. G. R. Maxwell, M. P-, is 
tv on the fishery regulations and Xn-

Mr. William Sheriff’s, house on Alpha, 
street was burned to, the ground las* 
night while the owner and his wife weto 
at the opera. The cause of the fire ia 
as yet unknown. The- building and con
tents were valued at over $2,000, am* 
were insured for $1,150.

There was also an alarm from 13 Kaaq 
street, but no damage was done there. A 
chimney next received attention from the- 
firemen on Burnside road. The firemen 
had only got home when they were again 
called out to the house of Mr. A. G. 'Mc- 

threateneU- by the

He mMl
■ \

—The returns of the Victoria customs 
for the Btqnth of January are as fol
lows;

Vancouver, Feb. 2.—All the bodies but 
one have been recovered from the- big 
slide at Rogers Pass. The track is all 
clear. Through trains will reach Van
couver at 4 o’clock to-morrow morning. 
Another will follow on schedule time on 
Friday. To-day’s train was only local. ;s

£ —The Victoria Building Society held 
their eleventh annual general meeting 
last evening, when the secretary’s, audit
ors’ and directors’ reverts were rend and 
adopted and a financial statement pre
sented. The directors appointed were as .
follows: W. W. Nbrthcott, R, Erskine, ! “cril^ùèü ' ' AÀK.......... !"' 's’vs'srn' r
M. McGregor, Q, R Mason, J. F Fell , wm !!^ ®|’K
arid Alex. Stewart, Messrs. J. E, Church 1 - __;
and W. Scoweroft were re-elected rittoit- ...........Ï-S..................? 63.2C;<%1
ors, and Mr, A. St. G. Flint was-nto&j, itenAfts % & 4
toe" nafapfropriS' wal VnèÜfif» C.nad'a J..’ % 38 1 do
wtih fl, thcPPonT of W busine^°a tom. I 9*°*#*. <* Canada.........13.821.«0
ffi’tteg comprising W, Atkins, vnfi, M»r- 1 Total Q?,................68,080t8ë

k"U business.
Mr. J. D. MacGregor, who was min- 

inspector in the Yukon last season,
I re turn there from Brandon mi 
k or so, and will act as liquor ln-

lî!('rCatholic Truth Society is.organiz- 
have petitions presented to the 

1 » : ; ii nioii parliament to hûye the coron- 
oath changed. ic'i
A. J. Watson, who was one ,pf 

tellers in the Bank of Montreal 
mid who was on his^vay to Hamil- 

e fill a better position in the branch 
there, was found dead in his sleep- 

i Toronto this morning. He had

Imports. -4Free ................
Dutt#We.-v.<. •

25,436.00 
..... 153,561.00were refused.the

L D
Oandless, which was 
stove-pipe catching fire. }' to ATTEMPT TO WRECK A TRAIN. •

San Francisco, Cal., Feh. 21.—Five 
boys, the -youngest 12 years and tto 
oldest 16 year», have beem arrested by 
a special offieer of tto Southern Pacific 
Railroad Cotnpany on the charge ol at
tempting to-wreck a tram. ,

CANNERIES SOLD. -

Vancouver,,,Feh. 2.—A, E. Tregent baa 
sold two of his, company’s (Wmeseles on
the Frase, and will httUd en Beilmgsank
^ :r -ml
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